The Mission of Project Salvador is to support the people of El Salvador in implementing their own vision of
justice. We express our solidarity and deepen our relationship with El Salvador by creating awareness in the
United States of the plight of the marginalized in Central America and by supporting grassroots community
development through funding of projects in El Salvador and marketing of fair trade crafts in the United States.

Visit us at www.projectsalvador.org!
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Acknowledging a Special Donor:
Sister Kathryn Leahy, OSF
by Mary Alice Bramming, President

Sr. Kathryn has been supporting Project Salvador with donations, moral support, and her prayers since our founding 26 years ago.
She began as a monthly donor giving $5.00 a month out of her small allowance. She later increased her donation but sends it
quarterly to “avoid paying extra postage.”
Sr. Kathryn was living in Denver in the early 1980’s and joined demonstrations against the United States’ support of the
governments of Nicaragua and El Salvador wars against their own citizens struggling for justice. She met many like minded people
including Patty Lawless, Fr. Jim Barnett, and Sheila Karpan. These three and many others founded Project Salvador in 1986.
Sr. Leahy continues to support Project Salvador because it is “a simple, unsung organization that promotes the Gospel.” She reads the
newsletter and knows that we are “growing and helping people help themselves”. These are important values to Sr. Kathryn. She
praised our careful planning and much volunteerism which has accomplished so much as she can see from the newsletter. She says
that it is “so encouraging and inspiring.”
Sister Kathryn is a Franciscan Sister of Penance and Christian Charity, known as the Marycrest Sisters. She is now 93 years old and
lives at her order’s retirement center in Alliance, Nebraska. Alliance was where she began a long time career of teaching which
brought her to Denver. She spent the last 17 years of active ministry as a pastoral associate at St. Mary Magdalene Church, Denver,
visiting the sick and elderly in nursing homes and their own homes. Bone problems caused her to retire from that ministry and
return to Alliance where she gets around in a motorized wheelchair. She now has a ministry of letter writing to family and friends.
This summer she will celebrate 75 years as a Franciscan Sister.
Thank you, Sister Kathryn, for your loyalty and faithfulness to Project Salvador.

Project Salvador receives Certificate of Appreciation
from the Mayor of San Salvador!
The Mayor’s Of@ice of San Salvador
Awards this Certificate of Appreciation to:

Project Salvador
Denver, Colorado
For the unconditional help to the children of the
Child Development Center of Tinetti Market,
through scholarships for their psychosocial and
educational development.
Given in San Salvador, 26th of July 2012

Update on Ereaders
by Tony Gasbarro, Board Member
In our last issue we wrote about our desire to experiment with
E‐readers in El Salvador to enhance reading opportunities and
skills, since this poor country has relatively few libraries and
most rural parents do not have the economic resources to
purchase books.
We put out a call for donations to enable us to purchase E‐
readers and received over $2000. To date, we have purchased
18 E‐readers and all will be in the country by February 15.
Some have already arrived and have been given to volunteers
who work with our program. These volunteers have begun to
visit the villages where we have scholarship students to train
community leaders how to use the devices. These leaders will
work with the students and determine the best manner to
utilize the E‐readers.
Each E‐reader has over 100 books in Spanish of all types and
levels. Initial feedback indicates that books for young adults
will be in most demand. About 10 percent of the books are for
young children and most of these are illustrated. Our idea is
that the young adults will be able to read these books to their
younger siblings. Perhaps about 25 percent of the books are
literary classics from all over the world. We have found that
many of the high schools require reading of the classics.
There will be a demand for additional books, and these can be
delivered from a master
account in the US to each
of the E‐readers through
WiFi. At this stage in our
program, the costs for all
of the new books will be
covered by the Fairbanks
Alaska Host Lions Club,
who is supporting us in
this program.
Brizelda, a scholarship student, using a Nook. So stay tuned for our
progress in the E‐reader program in our next newsletter. We
are anxious to learn how our students are taking to this new
reading tool!

Meet the Board of Directors!
The next few issues of our newsletter will feature short bios of
our dedicated board members.
Patty Lawless, Treasurer & Project Coordinator, Aurora, CO
Patty was one of the founders of Project Salvador, with Mary
Alice Bramming. After running our fundraising and
communications efforts from her apartment in Denver from
1986‐1988, she moved down to El Salvador to work with Fr.
Jim Barnett in the parish of 22 de Abril in metro San Salvador.
Her one‐year commitment became six and she helped to shape
our fair trade marketing of crafts, building to a network of 30
artisan collectives from throughout the country. She also
shepherded our process of identifying community development
projects, convening a team of lay workers in El Salvador not
only for grant making, but also accompaniment and technical
support to the vast array of projects that we have funded over
25+ years.
Since her return to the States in 1994, Patty has spent 4‐8
weeks every summer in El Salvador, continuing to accompany
the people of El Salvador
in implementing their
own vision of justice as
our Project Coordinator.
The rest of the year she
works full‐time as a
community organizer
with Together Colorado
in Denver and enjoys as
much time as possible
with her cive children and
Patty near Joya de Cerén, El Salvador.
nine grandchildren spread
out between Denver, Canada and El Salvador.

Paperless Newsletters!
Would you like to save a tree and a stamp?
Join our mailing list by sending us an email at
newsletter@projectsalvador.org, and we will send
you the next issue of the newsletter via email!

In Loving Memory of Anna Mae Daly
1921-2012
by Mary Alice Bramming, President
Anna Mae Daly was a supporter of Project Salvador from the
founding of the organization and her generosity outlives her
with a bequest from her estate. As the estate is not yet settled
we do not know the amount of the bequest.
Anna Mae was a nurse in World War II, serving with
distinction. Nursing was her life long career. In retirement she
moved to the mountains at Ward, Colorado. She attended St.
Rita’s Catholic Church in Nederland where she met Fr. Jim
Barnett. When Fr. Barnett went to El Salvador as a missioner
she continued to support him and thus Project Salvador.

She visited El Salvador on one of our cirst delegations in the
era when all visitors carried medicines, school supplies, and
other goods to the people of the parishes we supported. She
was an enthusiastic procurer of various goods. One time she
bought several suitcases at a second hand store so that we had
the means to transport donated items.
In her later years she moved to Santa Fe, New Mexico to be
near family. She died in October, 2012. Her large family of 23
nieces and nephews gathered for a celebration of her life at St.
John the Baptist Church in Santa Fe.

November/December Visit to El Salvador
by Tony Gasbarro, Board Member

Each year I try to spend between 4 and 5 weeks in El Salvador visiting some of the projects we are supporting. I visited the country
from November 15 to December 15 this year.
Scholarship Program
We are currently supporting over 150 students, mostly poor rural girls. This year I, along with Board Member John Kukankos, visited
about 10 students in the Cordillera de Bálsamo southwest of San Salvador. We visited individual homes and talked to students about
their studies, including a review of their grades and their plans for higher education. Many of the students want to go on to a college
career. We will support as many as we can. At one student’s home we dined on the famous Salvadoran dish Sopa de Gallina (Chicken
Soup) containing a very rich broth and vegetables. We also feasted on a side dish of a quarter of roasted chicken. During the meal the
students talked to us about their lives.
Following this I visited about 30 scholarship students in the northern mountains of El Salvador in the communities of La Laguna,
San Jose, and La Montañona. The visit included a scholarship meeting in La Laguna where one of the local teachers talked to the
students about values. This meeting was followed by a snack of pupusas and coffee. The
pupusa is the national dish of El Salvador and is essentially a stuffed tortilla usually containing
cheese and beans.
A very special meeting involved a gathering of the university students at a restaurant in San
Salvador. About 30 of the scholarship students from all over the country come to the capital
for a luncheon to get to know each other and share experiences. When it came time for me to
speak I decided not to address the topic I planned to present because I was so inspired by the
efforts they were making to get a higher education with minimal funds and having to travel
long distances to school. I had to tell them how inspired I was, and also that I will redouble my
efforts to be sure that they have sufcicient funds to complete school.

Luncheon for university scholarship
students.

Center of Art for Peace in Suchitoto
Sister Peggy O’Neill continues to expand the services rendered by the Center to work with kids
whose families are still suffering from the Salvadoran Civil War. She is keeping children off the
street by offering classes in music, digital photography, art, theater, and artisan skills. She has
developed a skateboard park and an exercise equipment center. Just recently she built a
conference center for Salvadoran non‐procit social organizations where meetings can take place
and where movies can be watched on the weekends. There is now a small café serving
sandwiches, fruit drinks and coffee. There is a place in the coffee shop where local artisans can
sell their goods, and it provides employment to 4 local residents. The Center continues to serve as
Sister Peggy walking into the
a hostel for delegations from U.S. universities who visit to perform social work.
conference center.

Center for Children and Youth (CIJUVEN)
When board member Erin Kelly and I visited the future 1.2‐acre site of CIJUVEN last year, it was an overgrown estate consisting of
two dilapidated buildings that had been heavily vandalized. One year later the site had been cleared of a lot of vegetation and the
buildings somewhat restored. Sister Isabel Nogales had done wonders at restoring the site. It still has a long way to go, but the two
buildings are serviceable. One of these houses classrooms where classes are given in woodworking, art, and jewelry and trinket
making. The site boasts of a soccer cield and a small café where drinks and fruit and sweets are sold. All of the fences have been
repaired. Project Salvador had given Sister Isabel $20,000 to complete the purchase of the land.
The center is in a very rough neighborhood where gang violence and extortion are common. In mid‐January Sister Isabel was robbed
of nearly $8000 just outside the convent gates where she lives. The idea behind CIJUVEN is to get the kids off the street and involved
in constructive activities. Currently the center is only open on weekends and I estimate that about 50‐75 kids are using the facility.
The National Police provide security for the site.

Soccer cield at CIJUVEN.

Art lessons at CIJUVEN.

Project Salvador Board & Staff :
Board of Directors: Mary Alice Bramming
(Board President), Kathy Ramirez-Aguilar
(Secretary), Patricia Lawless (Treasurer &
Project Coordinator), Joanne Doyle
(Development Coordinator), Tony Gasbarro
(Scholarship Coordinator), Evaristo RamirezAguilar, Linda Gottschalk, John Kukankos,
Erin Kelly

~~~~~~~~~~~~ Mil Gracias! ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
We would like to express our gratitude to all who stored crafts for us and helped sell
them during our cinal Christmas season. Because of the good response from our
supporters we were able to sell most of our inventory. We owe special thanks to
Project Coordinator and Treasurer Patty Lawless for her willingness to move the
crafts out of the ofcice and for arranging sales throughout the Christmas season.
We also owe thanks to all of our loyal regular donors, and to all who responded to
our appeal for donations to purchase E‐readers!

Newsletter Editors: Erin Kelly and Tony
Gasbarro

******************************************************************************

Support People: Jack & Susan Corrigan, craft
volunteers; Shirley & Roger Gudenkauf,
newsletter mailing
Project Salvador Mailing Address:
PO Box 300105
Denver CO 80203-0105
Email: luchando@juno.com

DONATE:
✴ Make a one-time donation to cover mailing costs of this newsletter. ($10 suggested).
✴ Make a one-time / monthly donation to Project Salvador.
✴ Become a Proyecto Los Niños monthly donor @ $25/month.
✴ Make a one-time / monthly donation to a specific Project Salvador project:

FEE-FREE DONATIONS!

WAYS TO GET INVOLVED:

•

✴
✴
✴

Microlending, Scholarships, Center for Arts and Peace, PICO community
organizing, CIJUVEN, or the Fr. Dean Brackley, S.J. Scholarship Fund

Donate new or used laptops for university scholarship recipients.
Donate $125 to cover the cost of an E-reader to allow students access to reading
materials in areas with no libraries.
Donate your car that we can sell to raise funds.
Include Project Salvador in your will.

Project Salvador joined the Community First Foundation, ✴
allowing our donors to make on-line donations, with no
credit card fees attached. 100% of your donation will go
You can donate fee-free on-line at www.givingfirst.org and 100% of your donation will go
directly to Project Salvador!
to Project Salvador.
OR
Follow these easy steps to donate on-line:
Checks can be made payable to Project Salvador and mailed to Project Salvador, PO Box
1. Go to www.givingfirst.org
300105, Denver, CO 80203-0105.
2.

Enter Project Salvador under Search for a Nonprofit

3.

Look for Project Salvador’s profile and click on the
DONATE button (please indicate which project you
would like to support)

HOST A SPEAKER:
✴ Project Salvador is happy to speak to your group about our projects, life in El
Salvador, and related topics.

